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A magazine of fifty or a hundred years back is generally
considered interesting, if it contains the account of some great
occurrence, such as the Battle of Waterloo, or the Peace with the
American Colonies, inasmuch as the first details and the first

,:~ impressions of cotemporaries are thus set forth. Such a magazine
.is also interesting though it contain no such articles, from the
mere fact of its being written fifty or a hundred years ago, and
expressing the thoughts and feelings of our ancestors. It was from
a chance investigation of a periodical of this kind, that the author
contrived to while away some idle hours.

On opening a volume for the year 1749, one of the first articles
•that struck me was 'Sylvius and Cynthia.' The title was am
biguous enough; the contents consisted of an account of a recent
piece of Dublin gossip, from which one can see that the mania for

"'advertising, and what is more for advertising for a wife, was in
vogue even then. The summary of the story is shortly this. A
country squire lately come in to a large property, of a character
somewhat like Miss Braddon's latest hero Francis Fredethlyn,
arrives in Dublin in search of a house, horses, and a wife. He is
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struck with a young girl at a ball, whose chief virtue consists in
her ridiculing his awkwardnes. Nevertheless on reaching home
he pens the following advertisement and despatches it to the public
journal.

" Whereas a certain lady, of more wit than all her sex put together, and

"of a deportment as superior, did, at Lord G--'s on Thursday last, very

"severely rally a country squire; this is to let her know, that if she dares

" give him a second interview, she shall hear something from him that will

" perhaps be better worth her listening to than all her smartness was worth

" his. In short the said squire wants a wife; and if she thinks him worth

"having, he declares she may take him."
'SYLVIUS.'

The next day an advertisement appears signed' Cynthia,' enquiring
whether the lover is sincere, and if so, what property he possesses.
The squire answers with the greatest preciseness. On the following
day there are two advertisements, the first promising an interview,
the second signed' The real Cynthia,' disowning all connexion with
the former. Sylvius replies that" he wishes he had one of Y<,1,
" ...... if he meets with any but the right Cynthia, he shall make
the devil of a husband." 'The real Cynthia' appoints a meeting.
The lover on being introduced into the drawing room sits in great
expectation, when on the door opening th3re enters-a tall Captain
in his regimentals. He explains that the whole series of advertise
ments are a mere hoax of his. The squire much disgusted, is
nevertheless prevailed upon to stay to dinner. His vexation is so
great that he looks at no one, not even at the lady opposite, In
course of conversation the Captain mentions the ball at Lord
G--'s; the Squire sighs, the Lady murmurs' Squire.' The rest
is best told in the writer's own words: "The youngster imme
" diately leaped over the table, caught the lady in his arms, and
" almost stifled her with kisses; telling her he was sure he knew
"the voice, and she was the real Cynthia,."., A 1'ortnight passed,
"the Captain gave the lady away, &c., &c."

A few pages before this is the announcement

"At London, a Jewish woman delivered of three sons, named Abraham,
"!saae, and J acob."
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"And Henry was nine years old when h b D" .
over England fifty and fi e eeall to reIgn, and he reiD"ned

ve years and h' th' "
" Now the aets of K' H' IS mo er s name was Isabel."

b Illg enry and all the fooli h th'
ehold they are written in th b k s mgs that he did
"He that. h th' e 00 of Speed the historian." ,

a pahence to read, let him read"
"And H ' .

his son reig::: i~v:~ :~le::~,daysof his life, and then he died; and Edward

The historian has an ingenious method
nesses of Edward Il, : of describing the weak-

"Ed dwar made unto himself two idols· and the
Gaveston, and the name of th th' name of the one was

" eo er was Spencer."
And he set them up in his hi h 1

worshipped." g p aces, and commanded them to be

"Howbeit certain of the nobles and g t
t b rea men ofth k' d
o ow do\\'ll before the idols which Ed. d th' e mg om, refused

\\ar e kmg had set &up, 'C" &c."
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One 6f the most amusin rt'
icle of the Kings of En lan~~ lC~es w~s one entitled" The Chron
" J 'h H" g . wrItten III the manner of the A . t

eWlS IstOrIans, By Nathan B " nClen
The style of the t~anslat f th en Laddl, a prIest of the Jews,"

, • ors 0 e Bible is ca ht 'th h
mcety. Thus of WiIliam R f ug Wl t e utmost
" 0. U us we have· "N R fan one years old when h b . ow u us was thirty
, E e egan to reign and h . d
' ngland twelve years and t h" e relgne over

"M t'ld" . en mont s, and hIS moth 'a I a. HIS quarrel with th Ch' er s name was
" e urch IS put dramatically enouO"h

Wherefore the Lord smote him w'th 'k " '
unto death." 1 SIC ness, and his sickness seemed

"Then his heart trembled within h' d
~nd he sent for the lligh priest and blm, an h~ repe~ted him of his sin;

" I h d ,esought lum saymg
. ave one evil in the sight of the Lord in " '

rlCS, wherefore now I pray th t k b ,seJzmg the vacant bishop_
C ee a e aek the thi 100S th t b

hurch, that it may be well 'th 1 e a elong unto the
Th ' Wl me, and that my soul may live"

ere IS a decided vein of WI't and .. t" .
h nalvee III th 't

e speaks of John's accession. H b t f . e wn er; as, when
had said that "none ought to' su u er ~ Canterbury in his oration
"should be for the worthines f hc~ee~ III the kingdom, but who
" h so IS VIrtues un' 11 ht e people." "N th I" ,lversa ye osen by

ever e ess, adds Nathan "h' ,
" recorded j neither do we read f h' .' IS VIrtues are not
"a lie " Th 0 IS electIon: peradventure it was

' e account of Henry Ill's ' . h
point; reIgn IS s ort but to the
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_.......'t;>;'~
...~:- ::",

. strictI observed. It is surely rather un-
Impartiality IS not very y, h d'd that which was evil in the

IV, that' e I
fair to say of Henry , f h' f thers had done." Now of all

, f th L rd as most 0 IS a . d'
SIght 0 eO, th only two charactense ill

f th Plantagenet race, e , I
his fathers 0 e wl'th whom no ratIOnad Ed rd II on a par
this way are John an wa, H IV Again J oan of Arc
historian would think of placlhng

t
e,~rywher~as whatever faults she

, d "false prop e ess, , 'his stigmatIse as a rtainly sincere, 'I e
h d the maid of Orleans was ce . . ,

may have a " II is the author's account of the rClgn
most flagrant mstance of a, , t f 13 ,'erses each of which is

, b th It conSlSso,
of Queen Ehza e· , d fulsome flattery

, ,th th most nauseous an
filled to overfiowmg Wl . e

b
" d d Wl'th wisdom from above"

. SI' said to e en ue .
ever wntten, le l~ , f her utterly barbarous and unjust
&c., but not a word IS saId 0 f Stand not a word of her

d M ry Queen 0 co s, .' f
conduct towar sa. t The writer in the spmt 0

b h' towards LelCes er.
vanity, or e avIOur th t Mory I "was torn from

'p 't tllsus a ....
a staunch AntI- apls, e b bl that choketh the field, and her
"the face of the earth as a ram e , 'n the tbird

, , "and that "It came to pass 1
" name is an abommatlOn, h P d t.he devil laid

, J that t e ope an
" year of the reign of kmg amte~,-ed a most grievous plot. And
" their heads together, and c~n rn

h
'th hall we destroy him?

, t th devIl w ereWI s
" the Pope smd un 0 . e .' I'll do it with gunpowder,"
"And tbe devil said unto the Pope, Wl d. thus when giving an

t' arks are very goo '
Some of the sarcas 1C :em h" the author adda the following

f th "leepmg preac er, ,
account 0 . e s , f erend sleepers ctmtinue, and
comment: "HowbeIt the racle 0 ;~voured volum'- of' heavy and
,,' f' t th land with large ong- a : J I

miea . e h' d " The conclUSIOn of ames .
"somniferous lumber unto .:, l~ ~':;'~ the rest of the acts of king
reign is expressed as fo11o" d' h' I nl'ug and all the books that

l "d an lsear ,
"James, and 11S WlS om, t find them in the Chandler's shops,
"he wrote, behold thou mayes I fi d that "a strong

, "I th reign of George "we n
" unto thIs day, n e hI' and they looked towards. t monl'Tst t e peop e ,
" deluslOn was sen a 0 .' bubble arose on the

d behold a surpnsmg
"the Southern Sea, an, fill d the firmament of

h t ' 't' CIrcumference e
" surface of t e wa er, 1 ~ . th I d And in the

. ht ched unto e c ou s.
" heaven, and its helg rea tb appearance of sumptuous
"midst of the bubble was seen e

~.,:

•
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"palaces, fine gardens, gilt chariots, gold, silver, and precious
"stones, and whatsoever the heart of man could desire ...... How
" beit the delusion began to abate......Then were heard weepings
"and waiJings and bitter lamentations j and he who fed on venison
" at five guineas a haunch, now dines in Pudding Lane on a two
"penny chop. But woe unto you managers! woe unto you
"jobbers! woe unto you the directors thereof! for the miseries of
" the land are at your doors, the cries of the poor are against you."

Fashion as regards ladies' attire seems always to repeat itself, for
in 1746, a testy old gentleman speaks thus roughly of the ladies:
"These cursed hoops will be the utter destruction of the women;
" tlley only wear them for the pleasure of keeping the fellows dan
" cing about their petticoats."

The following not very choice anecdote is mentioned as an
instance of an extraordinary religious delusion, which prevailed in
the village of Cambuslang('n Scotland, in consequence of Whitfield's
preaching. "A woman there refused to take her child to bed with
"her, 'because' said she, 'it stinks of sin'; but afterwards the child
"having vomited some ugly stuff, wbich the mother said was
"original sin, she very kindly received her dear converted baby,"

A short account of the origin of the game of chess, may form
a suitable conclusion. This game is said by a Momieur Frevet
to have been invented about the beginning of the fifth century, by
an Indian Brahmin called Sissa, to shew the king his master that
the royal power depended not on the will of the sovereign, but
upon the affections of the people, For ~this purpose the king,
although the chief piece, was the least powerful in itself, and unable
to defend itself without the assistance ~ Pawns i.e. Soldiers, and
the other pieces i,e, Counsellors and subjects. From India the
game passed in the reign of Chosroes into Persia:'and thence west
ward, The names of many of the pieces confirm its Eastern origin.
The second piece has not always been called as now the Queen.
Its name in old French is Fierce, or Fierge, a corruption of Latin
Fm'cia from Persian Fel'z, signifying a minister or vizier. The
modern name arises from the idea that Ji'ierge had been equivalent
to Vierge or Virgin: hence Lady, Queen, This piece could origin_
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TO ORTALUS.
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TRANSLATIONS FROM CATULLUS.

Mournful, as PhiIomel's melodious t .
Beneath the th' k s rams,

PI " h lC shade of the forest bough
ammg t e sad doom of '
~ t d I • young Itys, slain'

e 0 send thee, Ortalns, e'en now- '

I send thee, scion of old Battus line
These few h . '

r ymes ravIshed from this cro' .
That thou mayest think t th . wnmg grIef,

no ose kmd wo d f h'
Were to the winds thrown and br ht

r
s 0 ~ me

, Qug no relIef.

Nay, ne.ver deem friend, they have fallen fr '
As mIght some mis' by om me,

Unt SIve . her true love sent
o young maiden all by stealth, that she

Keeps treasured in her bosom .
mnocent:

But when a h
Forgett' non

t
er mother greets her, flies

mg, owards her In th t f,
Shook from her d . a ond embrace,

A. ilty ress, the tell.tale falls and lies.
gu blush steals o'er her sorrowing face. '-

QUINCTIA AND LESBIA.

. Quinctia formosa est muItis.

Qumctia is beautifi' 1 m d
Ul en eem'

And she is shapely tall and fair.
I grant each separate beauty th' .

But beautiful she ne'er ca ere,
n seem

To me; there breath
Th es not from her face

e so~l of beauty winsome grace.
But LesbIa, Lesbia, oh she

Is beautiful for hath h' s e not
Eacll single ch dI t arm, an all are wrouo-ht

n 0 one shape of harmony 1 b

HIS LOVE.

Odi et amo.
I loathe yet I h
1 ove. er; you will ask why so .

cannot tell you; that I d t k .
I f, I' . °no, now·

ee It IS so, and I fie I '<--. •e le", woe.
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Since the sea billow with aye mournful tide
Rolls, the foot missing of my brother's grave,

Whom pale in death the Trqjan land doth hide,
'Where the Rhcetcean cliffs front Helle's wave.

BLUE SACKER.

Etri me assiduo confecture cura dolorc.

Though, Ortalus, the constant grief I bear
O'erwhelms me, and my heart no longer woos

The learned maidens in this Sea of care,

Nor plays the pleasant mid-wife to the muse:

My brother, ah, more fondly loved by me
Than life itself, shall I see nevermore?

Yet sure my heart still shall aye cherish thee,
Still in its verses shall thy fate deplore.

TRANSLATIONS FROM CATULLUS.

ally move only one step, but the gallantry of the west gave it the
most ample powers. The third piece called by us the Bishop, by
the French, Fool, by the Spaniards, Aiferez, and by the Italians,
Aljiere the Sergeant, is amongst the Asiatics, Fit or the Elephant,
of which animal it is an imitation. The Knight is everywhere the
same. The Rook, in French, Tour, is called in the East, Rokh or
Oamel. The figure there is that of a dromedary with a man armed
with bow and arrows upon its back. Originally this piece alone
was unbounded in its course, the Knight and Bishop taking but
two steps; an action which is more suited to a dromedary, than a
medireval fortress.
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SUPERSTITION,

THERE is one instinct in the human breast the claims of which arc
often paramount o,er those of every other, viz. the yearning almost
amounting to a necessity to place implicit faith and trust in some
superhuman being. The qualities ascribed to this object of wor
ship, vary with the amount of learning and refinement possessed
by the "worshipper. It is not of necessity invisible, though with
the most highly cultivated and pllllosophical notions it usually is
so; because it is felt that there~!a no visible power in the universe,
which is not created by some higher power still, and subject to
laws which govern men, or at any rate can be discerned by them,
To see the confirmation of this theory, it is only necessary to glance
at a few nations which are in different stages of civilization, The
least developed of the human species such as the Hottentots, and
the aboriginal inhabitants of Australia, and the Polynesian Islands
carve their gods from wood and stone. From these rude effigies,
who are one day carressed and another beaten as the requests of
their worshippers are granted or refused, the next step in advance
is the deification of natural objects, The worship of fire among
the Persi~s, and of Uranus and Pan among the ancient Greeks,
showed that men had begun to think of more than what they should
eat and what they should drink, and were beginning to recognize
with gratitude the powers that sustained their very existence.
But their was one step still higher remaining to be taken, and that
the highest and most important, the translation of their affections
from the creation to the creator. It was evident to the more
thoughtful and observant among mankind, that the sun and the
wind and the rain had no instinct and motive power, but owned
the sway of one who had created them no less than men themselves,
and this being they rightly conceived to be a spirit, At this point
the ancient Greeks and Romans almost arrived, while in the modern
world it has been realized in different degrees by Christians and
Mohammedans,

SUPERSTITION.

"Th ' 105
e misdirection of this rei' ,

"h ' 19lOUS feel' 'fis owmg religious vener t' mg, maUl ested either in
'" a lOn or regard t b'
Inone" that is, properly k'o 0 ~ects that deserve

" ' h spea mg the ' h'
ill t e assignment of such d' "1\ ors Ip of false gods; or

" t' a egree Or su h k' d "venera IOn to any ob;ect th : c a m of religious
" • J ,as at object th

reverence, does not deser. .' , ough worthy of some
"through the medium of :e, or In ~he worship of the true GOD
definition that What 1 ' Improper fItes and ceremonies" is th

, e y gIves of Sl_ t"t' ,eoWlll a t th -.r'rs I lOn.
, 0 0 . e numbel'lesl!;#tnd varied fi ' .

feelmg" displays it If 't ' orms III whIch this "relio-i
se ,I· IS no easy task t' o,ous

ends and superstition begins..' h' dO,d,ecIde where religion
e~tly would:denol1Jinate as su :"r .h~s efimtlOn, Whatelyappar_
dIffer from Christi 't p~ aU forms of worship which

, am y, except that f h
". commg of the Messiah T ' 0 t e Jews before the

• • 0 us thIS definiti
must be borne in mind that 1" on seems exclusive, It
th re IglOn may be vi d '

e one doctrinal and tl t' ewe m two aspectsleore Ical a I' ,
conscience, the other s}'mb rI' pp~~ lUg to reason and the
• 0 lea and auxIhar k'
mtellect than to the It . y, spea mg less to the

eye. IS upon the I tt
superstition fixes its hold, d ~ . er of these two that

, an therefore t '11 b
proportion to the predom' f' I WI e seen that in
b mance 0 thIS ele t . , ,
e the superstition which att h ' men III a rehglOn wiU
h ac es to It ' I '1

t ose faiths in which th fi ' W 1I e on the other hand
e ormer element is ch' fi fc

to engender rationalism in th' t. le y ormed are apt
th ' , ell' ,0 anes .A d ' "

IS VIew we find that sup t't' , • n m accordance with
1 , el'S lIOn IS the overgro\ th f h'

e ement III reliaion with 't d ' v 0 t e symbolical
o 1'1 es an ordmance h' h"Common sense. s W IC rebel against

It .
IS usual for people to s e k f ..

offspring of ignorance Th' P, a £0 superstItIOn as if it were the
. IS IS a aUacy I .

edlya condition f 't' • gnorance IS undoubt_
o I s eXIstence' ft th

knOWledge and reason are admitte~ or e moment the rays of
dissipated. But it is th' , ,the da~kness of superstition is
and' . e ImagmatIOn whleh begets superst'tj

ill proportIOn to th li Ion,
gr e cence accorded to this faculty '11 b hossness of the su t" WI. et e
and natural featur:ersfItIOn. And thus, it happens that the climate
, s 0 a country exerCIse so t '
Its superstitions, by acting Oll it th h th f:grea an lllfiuence on

roug e ancy. The consider_

o

, "
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ation of this portion of our subject at once directs our thoughts to
that quarter of the globe ,vhich, as it has been called, the birthplace
of r~ligion,may not inaptly be styled the stronghold of superstition,
The East, whose gorgeous imagery has been in part unfolded by the
poetry of Southey and Moore, and the fairy tales of the Arabian

Nig7ds, bears ample testimony to the infl~ence exercised by the
scenery and general aspect of a country in moulding the thoughts
of it(inhabitants. Such e.s of poetical fancy as characterizes
its superstitions could only find its bir18 in the hearts of men who
from earliest childhood had been wont to gaze on such mountains
and rivers as Asia alone ca~ b•. It was the passions fostered
beneath the burning sun of~hat actuated a nation of fanatics
to conquer and convert half the known world,

But the superstitions with which we are most familiar, are those
of Ancient Greece. These, while they retain some of the volup
tuousness which bears witness to their Eastern origin, are graceful
and elegant as we should expect from a land the beauty of whose
scenery has been celebrated in the poetry of all ages,

Great is the contrast if we now turn to those Northern regions
where Thor and Odin once filled the hearts of their votaries with
undefined terror. There is undoubtedly some poetry interwoven
with the legendary lore that surrounded these deities but the fire
of the imagination which in a more genial climate could create th'"
phantoms and genii of Thalaba and the Arabian Niglds is here
y'uenehed by dreary winters and sunless skies.

But hitherto we have been eonsider.ing superstition in only one
of its aspects, viz, in its relation to religion. And with so far
greater importance is this part of the subject inYested that when
people speak of superstition, the word is cOlllmonly used in this
limited signification. The other side, if not so engrossing is yet
perhaps brighter, inasmuch as it is interwoven on many points ,vith
some of the happiest associations of childhood.. Under this head
may be classed the belief in witches, ghosts, fairies, spirits of dark
ness, and apparitions of the devil, with the numberless other forms
in which this branch of superstition develops itself, and which, from
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being firm articles of faith with 0 '

fairy tales of the .t T ne generatIOn, hare become the
neK , he~e bel' f:

eradicated in EnO'la cl " le s are now almost entirely
b n , or confined to th

agricultural districts I . e most backward of the
I . n such pallad' f'
Iedingham, there still' la 0 Ignorance as SibIe

remalll old women '1
and are wont to assu~. 1 1'1 10 possess an evil eye

-~ p easure the forms of t h '
many years have now passed "h . cas or ares. But
t I SlUCe t e last WIt h 'd

a t le stake for natural defi 't' c par the penaItvorml u...Th t ., ~

has not been so compI _.E. --. ~ e~ ermmatLOn of ghosts
F.~' 6. I en now It IS b

Occurrence to heat a weH th ' Y no means a rare
h -au . tIcated ghO't t 0

Olrel'er this belie! hass. ~ S ory, f late years
, , ome1\ an ed it fi

SpIl'lt-l'app~ng, a process more d s orm, ~lld the ~odern
the mysterIOUS, has taken its to sate the appetite for

., .. ~ these exhibitions sh Id hP,. That so unval'llished a cheat. t 1 ' ou ave Ived hund d f
op e III countries so enIight _ d _ u re s 0 thousands of

elie as ~ngIand d A
range comment on the euI ' an merica, is a

b th 0glUll1S passed on th '
.,; y e advocates for h I' e nIneteenth century

amongst the lower class:s,ea
p

lterature and extended education

1
1 r
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ITALY AND THE POPE/

•

into flame the dormant s k f " .
the Italian b t . 'par 0 patrIOt ID- which still lingered in

reas , excltlDO" them to s k ff th .
lethargy and rise in r b 11':' ,,~e 0 elr cowardice and

e e IOn am ana h d
whilst the ambition of th £,' .rc yan oppression, and
anarchy were specia be, orm spoiler, the internal disunion and

o ~ect f his anim d' .
poral dominion of t a verSIOns, stIll the tem-
Tb as regarded as the "£, t'

e Pope was the stumbh 1 k . ons e orlgo mali,"
th b . '=' oc III the way of It r l'be aSIS of a corruPtio,~'t .~ a ran I erty,

, , III cll'lllWll the so f
tlClsm and ration:!:'sm w, '. ' . urce 0 all the scep-

, , was begmlllng to burst forth into life.
" Ah, stantine of ucll '11" 'T ' 1.. was cause
~,ot thy conversion, .

"Th 00 domams
at the first wealth'>; .-.

';V recelv,ed of thee,"

DA.NTE INFERNO.

e now pass over a period of flv. ' 'clfuturi . .
as properly no history at all h~" 'I, •es, durmg whICh Italy

• , ,eac small CIty £, .
separate nation and thor~£ . ormmg, so to speak,

'.The only incident WhI'Cc]1 o~te pOdsse~sm.g a small history of its own.
san s .lOrth ' I

,cneral chaos and recomme ,1 't If promment y out of the
. nus I se to our not' h
8t:hism of the 1Vest whe t I' ICe, was t e great

, , n wo opes ea h 'th
inveighed aaainst one anotl .'tl , c 'VI a doubtful title,

'=' ·ler 1>1 I mutual," ,
a noble example of chrI'st: h' recllmmatlOns, setting

,an c arIty to th th ~,
Europe. It will therefore b e 0 er sovereigns·)lt
l e necessary to return t th b ',,' .

860, as being immediately t d' 0 e re ellionof· t',
is no doubt that the id fco£nnec e WIth Italian liberty. There . :-«

eas 0 reedom and 't 1
in the Italian hearts were' bl' UUl Y so ong 'cherished
from actual .' msepera y connected with hope of relief

grIevances and real 0 .

Europe, when becoming parties' to ~~:e::on. The States of
Lombardy and Venetia in th h d f A eaty of 1815, placed
preserving the e 'l'b' e an s 0 ustria, with the hope of

qm I rIum of natio Tl .A "t' , b ' ns. le story IS too well k
u~ rIa a usmg the trust confided to h . nown.

rich harvest of her new ' er, determmed to make a
posseSSIOns, Lombardy a d V .

ground down by the' h I n enetra were
, Iron ee of oppression d t .

carrIed to such a friahtf I t h .' an 'axatIOn was
'=' u ex ent t at famme d'

quent starvation €nsuinO"', , Isease, and conse_
• • '=' m many cases obliged th h

VIctims to resort to the £, d f b ' e un appy
00 0 easts, Such a statA of th'

v mgs could

\
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~TALY AND THE POPE.

it is not my intention to attem t t
of the adjustment of the co ing
and Italy, a problem which has bafHe astute politicians,
but merely to trace the variou s in the ian struggle for
independence, and to conc! ew remarks on the temporal
dominion of the Pope. n for independence and unity
seems deeply implanted"" the ,lanbrell,§t, more deeply than in

that of most European', t' d in truth this is not to be wo,-.'"
dered at, if we consider t years of woe and misery engendere
by the party spirit and endless divisions of the Italian cities q

despotisms, a term which may not inaptly be applied to them,"'':\.
addition to the fact that they must ever have had before their eyes, 't'
the ennobling remembrance of their illustrious ancesters, the com
querors of the world. The pride of former ages was not Italy but
Rome. Italy was regarded in the light of a number of Foreign
States, at one time in subjection to Rome, at another retaining a
kind of mock independence. The ideas of Italy as distinct from
Rome originated with Rorace, probably out of compliment to
Augustus, but since then the idea has remained dormant, except in
the inspired utterances of the poet, only to be called into new life
by the earnest hearts of Italian patriots. Independence and unity
seem to have been the fondest dreams of both Dante and Petrarch.
The woes and sorrows of a country torn by dissension, and corrupt
to the very core, as well as personal outrage, appear to have sug
gested "The mystic unfathomable song," of the Inferno, induciD'g
the poet to people his imaginary hell with the special objects of his
hatred and denunciation. Indeed, the songs of Dante and Petrarch,
though not immediate in their effects still as "speaking through the
voice of ages," may be said to have been instrumental in fanning
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the slumbering energies of tIle Italians; towns and armies fled before
him, and king Francis n was obliged to resort to an ignominious
flight; Victor Emanuel entered Naples: the annexation of Piedmont
quickly followed, and so far the great drama had beeu accomplished,
the long cherished ideaof independence realized. The conduct of
Sardinia has been censured as ambitious, as being in violation of the
canons of international law, It is no answer to say that because a
government is bad therefore it mrl.st be overthrown, but on the
other hand it may be alleg;, that Sardinia is Italian, not a stranger,
a circumstance which gives her a" claim, independently of the broader
grounds of sympathy with Oppl....m, .~nd the duty of free men to
help those who are struggling t~iee; hut it is an argument not
to be ignored, that the good result justifies its means.

The occupation of Rome by the French cannot be condemned in

too "'me t,,'ID'; it ,'" 'n oet of OpP'"""on on 0 people et~,ggIing
through many difficulties for independence, a mere exercise of b:-ute
force, The reasons of Napoleon are however not Yery difficult of
solution; in the first place he probably thought it derogatory to
the dignity of France, that she should abandon a government which
she had supported so long, Secondly, he probably wished to Con
ciliate towards his thronc the Catholic priesthood, an influential
element in the state, and f',lrthermore it may be alleged that the occu
pation of Rome gives him, so to speak, the key of Italy, by turning
which he may enter at his Own discretion and make further
territorial aggrandisement, The Pope, being in some degree thrown
on his knees, sullenly accopts an aid without which he would be
annihilated. Roman Catholicism has been likened to a certain giant
of mystical renown, who once ravaged and devastated Ireland. The
people begged their deities to remove this pest, their prayer was

granted, but the enormous bOdy stretched across the whole extent
of Country, becoming corrupt, emitted such noisome exhalations
that disease and pestilence were engendered, and the giant became
a greater pest than before. Such in truth is the state of the
Church in Italy: all energy and vigour has deserted it, ap.d like the
giant, it is a lifeless bod.v, begetting all kinds of immorality,
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" clear, precise and irrevocable manner, that the independence of
" the Papacy would repose on far better foundations than at present,
" His authority would then also become more efficacious, being no
" longer fettered by all those concordats which have been and will
" be indispensable as long as the Pope continues a temporal soverign,"

But on the other hand the difficulties are many and complex,
difficulties which would be considerably augmented by the conser
vative uncompromising disposition of the Pope, The State would
be laid under the necessity of abandoning all right to a voice in the
nomination of Bishops, and of abolishing all the concordats, which
have hitherto regulated ecclesiastical privileges; in short, the
ecclesiastical power would be en4rely uncontrolled by the law of
the State, Still more difficult would it be to settle the conflicting
claims of Church and State in regard to education and marriage,
The Pope has hitherto in his capacity of successor of the Apostles
assumed dictatorial right in the matter of public education which
results in its being confined to the cramped and narrow-minded
instruction of the priesthood; on the other hand the State would
have to encounter the most inveterate prejudices of the Papacy, with
regard to marriage; for by the council of Trent the Church has
declared marriage to be a sacrament, affixing the same stigma to
every marriage celebrated not according to the church ritual, which
is attached to all schismatic doctrine,

It would indeed be a great blow to the Pope, to reuounce all
claims to supremacy, to divest the oldest institution in the world of
all power and influence, and falsifying the everlasting New Zealander
of Macaulay, to sink from his high estate as Catholic Pontiff; as
common head of a universal institution, to the insignificant position
of Bishop of the Italian Church. Om sentiments would naturally
lead us to sympathise with the fallen, to think that though the

Papacy bas done much evil, still that there is an element of good
in it, and to assign the evil to the inevitable vicissitudes of eYents
and ordinary human weakness, It would indeed be a sad term
ination to the drama which has been played through centuries to
the amazement and too often the detriment of the nations of

p
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MONTANUS.

I·
ENGLAND THROUGH FOREIGN SPECTACLES.

IT would be interesting to collect the quaint impressions that
foreigners have taken of our manners and customs in their hurried
visits to our country, or in their partial glimpses of our countrymen
who sojourn for a while among them. In a short paper like the
present I can only venture upon noticing a few of these erroneous
views, and to gather from them the wholesome moral that if we
often appear so ridiculous to others who know so little of us, and
the deep meaning that underlies many of our eccentricities, it may
be also that many of our impressions of foreign life and manners
gathered from hasty generalizations and imperfect knowledge of the
people we criticise are far from correct, and strongly tinted with
prejudice.

But I leave the moral to whosoever will draw it from my sketch,
and I hasten to name a few instances in which foreigners sadly
misunderstand us or generalize too hastily.

Amongst the French writers who, after visiting our International
Exhibition, have given to the world an elaborate account of their
impressions, there stands foremost a Monsieur Antoine Rondelet,
Professor of Philosophy, who has written a really able work entitled,
" Lonares pour ceux qui n'y vont lJ{'(s," a work free from prejudice
and cynicism, The author, how-eyer spent but a few weeks in
England, and had not time to correct his rapid generalizations.
He tells us that at a dinner party in London, he and all the other
guests were' presented by the lady of the house with a flower just
before they entered the dining room, and the ardent Professor at
once jumps to the conclusion that it is a common practice in
England for the hostess of a dinner party to present a flower to
each of her guests in turn,

In the same way a Spanish truycJler when visiting England, a
few years ago, observed the :mllouncement, " Nursery Gardens," in

"
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the suburbs of every town he passed through; either too indolent

to enquire into the meaning of such a notice, or too full of reliance
in his own power of evolving the true purport out of the depth of
his own consciousness, he simply made a note of the words, and oIl,
his return to Spain, published a book of his travels, in which he
stigmatises English mothers as disgracefully neglectful of their
progeny, and says, that as the cuckoo entrusts the hatching of her
eggs to the care of other birds, so British matrons send their chil
dren away from home to nursery gardens, where they are reared

wholesale.
To return to l\fonsieur Rondelet, it will be amusing to our

readers to peruse his own account of the ceremonies of our public

dinner parties. I faithfully translate his words:
" This now is how the hurrah is practised, for it requires gesture

"at the same time as voice: hardly has the toast-master given
" notice that they would shout six times in honour of the Queen,
" than everyone rises, fills his glass to the brim, and empties the
" whole of it with a slight inclination of the head, which he turns
" about in looking all round him; then he takes his glass and lifts
" it to the right with his arm extended at full length. As soon as
"the toast-master gives the word for the shouting, and executes a
" manceuvre with the assistance of a little stick, everyone imitates
"him, and reproduces at once his gesture and cry. The gesture
" consists, at the same time as one utters the hurrah, in lowering
" one's glass rapidly to the level of one's eyes, in making it cross
" before one's face, and in raising it again to the left by smartly
"stretching out the arm to its full height. At the second hurrah,
" you bring down the same glass to the level of the left eye, you
" bring it back to the right, by following a horizontal line which
" would pass at the bottom of the forehead, then you raise it anew
" with all the vigour and the reach of your arm. As the hurrahs
" are cried out, the toast-master counts them out loud. After the
" six hurrahs, if it is a question of a very important personage, for
" instance, the Queen of England, custom requires that at least
" one supplementary hurrah should be given. This last hurrah is
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" ladies combine the amiable qualities of the hawk and the serpent."
This is something new for us to hear, and its very novelty makes
it more acceptable than the trite abuse of our climate wbich used
to be the theme of former travellers. For ages, writers have told

Europe that we are a sullen and taciturn race, weighed down by
our foggy sky; that ours is a land on which the sun never shines,
and where no ripe fruit is known sa,e baked apples; and that
when November comes with its fog and rain, London bridge becomes
crowded with forlorn people, who come to throw themselves into
the Thames; this old theme is not yet exhausted; to this same
climate, a modern writer ascribes the taciturnity of the whole
animal creation in England. "Men abstain from shouting, even
" speaking," says Francis Wey. "Imitating their silence the London
" dogs neyer bark, the very birds group themselves silently upon
"the trees, and hold a quaker's meeting, and if perchance one of
" them ventures upon a f<lint chirp, he stops astonished at the sound

" of his own voice."
Such is England se'en through Foreign spectacles. It may seem

strange to us that ,,-e should thus be misconceived, but may we not

also form strange notions of our neighbours? Do we not still
believe that the French live upon frogs and snails? As long as we
retain these prejudices, we must forgive others their droll theories

about ourselves.

THE SHEPHERD'S MOURNER.

THE SHEPHERD'S MOURNER

Sheltered beneath a mount .mn,
Where the bleak . d I .Th . Will s w ustle round
ere stands a ruined cottage '
Half buried in the around,

The garden wall is br:ken '

The weeds grow tall an~ rank.
And nettles usurp the d .. 'oml111on

Of violets on the bank.

One sunny day.in Autumn

I ~l~at has .long since passed away,
vlSlted thIS crazy cot

~ast yielding to decay:
A lIttle girl was sitting th

W
. ere
Ith a pitcher at her feet.

Her footstool was the tangled' . '"
Th b k gla",

e 1'0 en wall her seat.

The spot seemed so deserted
So lone and desolate '

That I wonde d h ' .• re w y thIS little aid
Stood by the garden gate: b

So I drew he'I near and askecl her'
"],f r 'y lttle maiden, say,

WI~ose home has been this cottage,
.Now crumbling to decay? "

She blushed, and seemed t d
A

0 won er
nd half rose from her Reat . '

And sh' "' ,
. yly tIpped the pitcher

Th
Tlll the drops trickled over her feeL _
en look' " .mg up, she softly said.
"Ah . .SIr, SOl11e time aao

A shepherd lived here all 1
\ I h . a one,
"li( e IS dead you kllow."
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I sat me down beside the stone
At the head of a grass-grown mound;

And ever the low heart-rendina moan
"Broke o'er the stillness a~ound :

For the faithful watcher had never left
The grave where his master slept,

Though the night-winds howled and the tempest raged,
His vigil he fait',lfully kept.

Q
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" Then why, my little child," I asked,
" Does no one care to stay

In this cottage, left to ruin,
And crumble to decay?

Had the shepherd then no friends,
No son or daughter he,

That this his home is left to rot,
The picture of misery P"

,I There Sir," she said, "he lived alone,

A friend he never had;
And mother would not speak to him,

For she thought that he was mad:
For all day long he used to roam

And tend his flocks of sheep;
And at night return some whiles he would

To this desolate place to sleep.

" Often I've seen him wander
Across that distant hill,

As I went to gather cresses
By yonder water-mill ;

His dog, they say, would follow him,
And never leave his side;

He was the only friend he had
What time the shepherd died."

I thanked the little maiden
And bade her not to stay,

For already the lengthened shadows
Were telling the close of day:

And then I crossed the garden,
And stood beneath the door,

That hung on its rusty hinge ancl leant

Across the rotting floor.

THE SHEPHERD'S MOURNER.

No sign of life was there within
The wind sighed throuah the ~hatch ." ,

The ivy darkened the mouldering wall,
The rust was upon the latch:

A bed stood in the corner,
Upon it a tattered plaid;

And a stool was all the furniture
The poor old shepherd had.

:Methought of the life the shepherd led
",Vith never a friend to see;

As he roamed with his dog o'er the mountain side
A strange old man was he !

I wondered if his faithful dog
Could bear to live alone,

Now that his long-loved master
"'Vas dead, and buried, and gone.

Le:lving the ruin I wandered forth
And entered a silent glen,

Which brought me to an ancient kirk
Apart from the d,Yellings of men:

And as I passed the grave-yard
Where the stones stood gaunt and drear,

A dismal mourn wt:.s borne on the breeze
And fell upon my ear.
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He looked up at me wistfully,
But scarcely raised his head,

As it rested upon the grassy slope
That coyered the sleeping dead:

Maybe that faithful mourner

Felt anguish keener far
Than is felt at the splendid funeral

Of a monarch slain in war.

Through days of sCOl'ching sunshine,

Through nights of wind and rain,
That faithful dog had watched o'er one

He ne'er would see again:
When the ewning dews had fallen,

And the night-bird raised her cry,

It blended with the dismal moan,

Of the mourner's misery.

I left the place in sorrow,
And slowly turned away,

Methought that I had learnt me there

A lesson for that day:

Love to all is freely given,
" Both man and bird and beast,"

But most to man, so let him not,

Of all things love the least,

OCOMNA.

DOGGERIES AND THE PHILISTINES.

A simibrih- of likes and dislikes invariably begets a certain
degree of sociability and familiarity among those who share them,

and this in turn rpsults in these procJil"ities being distinguished by
some eant name which i~ kept up, or improved on ,vith more or
less {'sprit de corps, by the inl"entors and imitators of the oriO'inal
idea. Just as people in ordinary e\Oeryday life give pet-names

o
and

nick-names to those with whom they liye, so men of learning and

eJucoation denominate the theories whic:h they meet with in the

unsubstantial world of thought, by some flattering or sarcastic

ni,.k~naI~1e. ~ccasionally these na:nes are very just and express a
passlllg Idea With exactne~s and witty precision, and their success

is ensured jf t hey once get ground, as the hangers on and outsiders

of litelature think that by using the slang of their school, they

can pass off tlJeir sorry wares for the genuine creation of the

master mind. But it must be borne in mind that just as wit is
sparkling 80 is it enll1esC'ent, and a name which may express the

idea of one time will resemble a gahanized corpse when it is
applied to it in other. To thse witty definitions belong tl1e doO'.

o 0

genes of Mr. Cal'1yle,and the Philistines of 1\11'. Arnold, which

expre>s more or lec's the 8ame idea with just the difference that

would be expeded from the dillcrcnt notions of their respective
promulgators. It is not my intention to repe'lt in a condensed
form the tbillgs and men which )1l'o Carlyle and Mr. Arnold

class unclcr thew names, but L:king them for my cue and using
them as a pa~s-word between the reader and myself, I will endea.

Vour to say something or~ the men and ways of thought which to
modern ideas are best gathered up and classified under one or
other of these names. The wor~t kind of doggeries are those
which have some sort of groLlnd to go upon. Here is one. Some

years ago a certain class of thinkers and writers conceived they

i
r,'
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had discovered a monstrous doggery in the almost exclusive use of
words of Latin derivation in newspapers, sermons, and second-rate
books. They started a theory that Dr. J ohnson's English was not
only not absolutely perfect, but rather exceedingly bad. Hence
they tabooed all words ending in ation, and contented themselves
with the pure Saxon of awesome, darlding, &c. Indeed I have
heard a story of a very high Saxon indeed, who rendered the
impenetrability of matter as the un-go-throngh-someness, of ~tu~.

Now it is an undeniable truth that penny-a-lining Enghsh IS 111

bad taste, and that many obsolete Saxon words are very expressive,
and might be revived with advantage; but to exclude all Latin
words as thouO'h intolerable and unholy is pure and simple humbug.
The English ~nguage has a large element of Latin words in its
vocabulary, and if we wholly exclude them or even look at them
unfavorably, we shall reduce a noble language suited to the wants
of the age, to a barbarous dialect. Yet there are men to be found
ready to support these whelping and howling doggeries, and they

are the Philistines.
Still this was an attempt at improvement; it is when he resists

all attempts at improvement that the British Philistine comes out
in'.his true colors. For instance, what was the reward of the
hi~h~inded,wise efforts of the late Prince Consort, to improye
our farming, our manufactures, and army arrangements? Thankless
sneers, nay, almost open opposition. The man who excee~ed in
refinement and learning and power, anyone who had anythmg to
do with the English throne since the days of ,Villiam Ill, and to
whose influence might be traced much of the popularity and pros
perity of the present reign, was receiYed by Englishmen with cold
scorn and public ndicule. He lunched at two, and could not
manarre his dinner at eight: he had some notion of what good taste
was, ;esides he failed in those small particulars which, according
to the Philistines, constitute a gentleman. Hence he was condemned

without a trial.
Now for another and a still worse doggery. The dread of over-

education. "Vise men had some twenty years ago introduced into

, ,

England a system of education, by what is called the minute of
1846, and it worked almost to perfection. Englishmen of the
lower classes ha\'e fcom the first had a desire to rise, and the upper
classes ha\'e generally had the wisdom to recruit themselres from
time to time with fresh blmcl. Here was an opportunity. Those
to whom the touchstone of wealth was denied, who were unable
or unwilling to raise themselves, through the counting-house and
ledger were now permitted to apply to society the touchstone of
wealth, and to rai8e themselves through the National School and
training College. Furthermore on the double principle of a little
knowledge being a dangerous thing, and that knowledge is power,
the great gift of education was thrown open to all. The mechanic
and the ploughboy at least received the rudiments of a liberal
education, and supposing him possessed of the power ar:.d the wish
to learn more, the opportunity of doing so was given him. And
to this enlightenment of the lower classes I have no hesitation to
assign the decrease of that revolutionary feelinO' which was so

• 0

prevalent 11l England twenty years ago, But no; an offence had
been offered to the great goddess Second-rate, and her votaries
must needs avenge it. The rustic must remain on a level with the
beasts he tended, the clods he tilled: the hands of our manufac
tUl'in~ t~wns must remain headless and heartless, With regard to
the :N atlOnal schoolmasters scut out year after year to educate and
therefore to refine and ennoble those who could not and would not
educate themselres, a writer in the Quarterly Review remarks
"that the Privy Council has been manufacturing razors to carve
blocks." Said blocks being at least cfE'teris paribus, as good as the
Reviewer, and besides the more blockish they were needinO' a
sharper instrument, razor or otherwise, to hew them into sha~e.
Secondly, a class of second-rate ladies and gentlemen were to be
manufactured from an educated people, and John Bull, gent.,
objects to his class privileges being interfered with. Let the
~orking man be as ignorant as (tIle devil can make him) he is, it
IS presumptuous to interfere with the workings of Providence,
but whose ProYidence John Bull leaves undecided. And 80 it

I'
I
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came to pass that one Goliath of Gath, whom men call Robert Lowe,

proposed -and carried the Reyised Code, w~ich "'h~l~ it genero~sly

permitted the poorer classes to learn readmg, wntlllg, and anth
metic, no longer sought to lead them through these mere means to
the great end of all learning, the 10ye for :md ~earch after wisdom,
which !:'ome call philosophy. Then all the rhili~tincs s~1lJuted

applause, and there was no Dayid to go up and figbt agaill~t

Goliath, in those days, and so he defieth the armies of hrael eYJn

unto this day.
Now why Englishmen permitted J:his was because they haye a

marvellous and deeply rooted love of what they are pleased to call

practical, that is second-rate. What is really good is p~uh-p~obed

and sneered at. E\'cn at Oxford, 1\11'. Gathorne Hardy lS preferr-ed
to Mr. Gladstone, and 1'rofes8Or Williams to :\Iax MU]]l,r, and if
at Oxford where most of all Olle would expect to find real merit
rewarded, we see second-rate merit preferred, sti]] more is this tbe
case elsewhere. Do the best men recei\'e pl'efcrment, or do we
not too often find 'moderate abilities,' 'a \yell temperedjlldiciousness,'
'a man of the world,' sitting in high places, and keepmg out the
light of truth (shall I shock the PhiJistines, if with Mr. Carlyle, I
call it GOD'S light?) from the poor dark world by occupying tbe
place of a better man. It is often said that it is best that au
Archbishop of Canterbury or a constitutional king should not be
too great a man. The place is best occupied by one who will not
stir the mud too much. ,Vhat doggery can exceed this? If indeed
we can get on without a yisible king or a yisible primate, if such
thinO's were once ali\-e and useful, but now are dead and useless,

b

then in heayen's name bury their dead bodies out of sight, and
dont let them rot day by day and taint the air with their noisome
ness; but if (and the Philistines run away when their Goliath is
killed,) we do want killgs, and champions, and chief bishops to
fio-ht the battles of ehurch and state, then in heaven's name let
them rule and fight, or at any rate do something_ One would think
that much remains for them to do? But say the Philistines, "we
are much afraid that if a great man, a true king of men, a consti-

tutional king, archbishop, or what not be placed over us, that there
will be great searchillgs of hearts, commotions, disturbances, the
sun will be darkened, bumbledom will fall, jobbery will cease,
quacks will be punished, doggeries exterminated, and we the Phil
istines altogether nowhere. A functionary is what we want who
will receive the income and ask no questions, and do the thing,
gm'ern the kingdom or archbishopric in a respectable sort of way,
and most of all laissez-faire. Ay, that is the rub, laissez-faire. There
is a wise moderation, say the PhiJistines, in things that are, but
the newer and better things than these, they are wild, impossible
utopeans, the dreams of enthusiasts, and the pot projects of fools,
we will none of them. Wherefore kings and archbishops are to be
lay figures in the J9th century, do nothings, clothes horses, theories
made plain to the uneducated, sops to the whelping cerberus, prince
of doggerieR, and grand master of kennel-dom,- John Bull.

'When we do get a Bishop, a Bishop of London (by mere chance
because the Philistines thought bim eyen such an one as themselves,)
that does something; whom wise men admire for the heroism he
has shown, and all men admire for the heroism he has not shown;
is be in the highest place of all? Does not "moderate abilities"
receive the highest preferment, and that on the understanding
he will do nothing? And he the somewhat bero-bishop is ham
pered and tied down by Marquis' of \Vestmeatb, and rabid
ritualists, and good but yer; foolisb brother bishops: has perpetually
to answer fools according to their folly, and being a wise man finds
it hard work: gets fulsome praise from tho Record, and shameful
abuse from the Church Times; sometimes thanks to the Philistines
is unheroic; were it not for whom he might rule his cbureh in
righteousness, and make his llame Yery great for all years to come.
Well, he is acknowledged, let us rest and be thankful. Ko, not
rest, for what of others who unhelrod, unbught by those who can
teach them, blunder on in a maze of heroic errors, ilJfinitely greater
than)he wiser do-nothings wIlD sneer and pass by on the otLer
aide; our prophets who do such noble deeds, and li\'c Rl1I'h beroi:;
lives, and yet withal prophe~y falBely, and go woll nigh to destroy
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the usefulness of their work, by the eccentricitips and well meaning
Shibboleths which encumber their endeayours. Haye not ye to
answer for them 0 Philistines? Who laughed at, rather than
listened to them at first? Who made their wOlk singular by
leaying their own \Hir], undone, and w led them into being singular
in the method of their work F Who never fed, or clothed, or healed
their hungry, naked, diseased minds; and who sent out ~OO,OOO to
swell the raDks of the dissenters, and are now sendll1~ forth
thousands whom you cannot spare, to s,,'ell the ranks of mlstak~n

dnty. and needless fanaticism? Look at half c~azy, ~lalf hermc
Ignatius hin" si, k with his wo; k brought to nothmg, hiS followers

d' d "'ando with £15 in the world to call his own. Surely thatlsperse , , h
man in good hands, and under any but Philistine in~u~nc~ mlg t
haye \\ olked as memorable a work as most men, As It IS he wholly
outstrip the PhiJistines, They are fools, madmen, dotards com-

, ·l to lliln Tor he did his best, his noblest, and you do yourpalel . "
least, the very least you dare, to promote anythlllg of whIch ~ou

do not know the issue, and which you have to force upon mankl~d

t t " , tIle stone you build into the vast fabrICas your message 0 'den" "-
which he who buildeth not, pulleth down, and himself at the same

time. , 1
Men little know how wearisome a thing a doggery IS to t lem-

selves, how it results in endless worry and needl:ss an~oyan:e.

Man walketh in a vain shadow and discomfiteth hImself III Yam,
'd eat nl'll'y "ears ago and like most things that were'was sal a gr L ~ j O/~ L , •

t 't '. true now From the time a man gets up tIll therue. once 1 IS " , ,
time he goes to bed, he is encompassed with small do~gerl~s, one

t I not to do aIlVthinO" or because he hkes It, butman ge s up ear Y .J 0'

b e'rly rising is his fetisch, and he creates a doggery.ecause a " I
A tl hates gettin(~ UI) and haying nothmg to do, wIse yno ler nlan , 0' ,

, b d d I'S consequently abused by his superstitious frIendstays III e ,an , . ".'. ~
" . - to hI's little deitv· and he IS the YlctIm of a dogge1J.101' lrre\ erenee .J , "

TI:en a m~n reads the Times, which he probably, dIsagrees Wl:h,
and hates pretty cordially, but nevertheless feels hImself, bound oy
esprit de corps to support that monster doggery, that dally moloch

of the Britains; and so on all through the day he is exposed not
only to the necessary troubles of life, but to the needless doggeries
of himself and his neighbours,

M~rcus AU,reli~s ~lways used to consider before he did anything
or saId anytlung, if It was quite necessary to be done or said; and
Marcus Aurelius was nearly the wisest man, certainlv the wisest
~ing t,hat ,the, h,eathen world produced. ",Yithout much theological
lTIvestJgatlOn It IS easy to sce that the tendency of Ohristianity as far
as the outward life goes, is to wipe out all the unnecessary obliO"ations
that .Judaism and Pnganism had foisted on to the religiou: man;
and that secondly, the tendency of Ohristians is invariably to foist
them 0:1 again, "'\Therefore in the matter of doggeries religious or
otherwIs.e, let us take the precept of JHarcus Aurelius to heart, and
perhnps we slwll be \vi:,er men and therefore better Ohristians. .All
doggeries arc needless, waste of time, waste of power, waste of

truth, ~or exnmple: The character that Englishmen have assigned
to Ame1'lcntJs has been produetire of endless harm, heart-burnings
and rancour, The Americans were something new, not much like
E',l

g
lishmen, though speaking the same language; furthermore they

tl'Ied not to be second rate, but first rate, to do everything very well,
and lastly they did not care one whit for the Philistines. R.espice
finem. The ~lmericall war and a war with England sooner or later.
And this arose from nothing but an unwillingness to admit that a
man may be different from, and yet as good as other men, No
man is like his neighbour in body or mind, so why should he try
to bridge over the gap so plainly pointed out by nature. Intoler
ance lies at the bottom of all doggeries of antagonism, Let me
quote without comment to the effect of what Dean Stanley says
of Lot taking one pasture land, Abraham another: "They agreed
to dil1cr, it \vere well if men did the same thing now-a-days."

And now, gentle reader, I have pointed out what I think to
be doggeries aud deserving of extermination; perchance thou
mayest deem the writing on them the greatest doggery of all. I
can hear thy gentle yoice in tones of weariness, murmur, in broken
accents, 'Carlylese', 'period of life', 'measles', 'get over it', 'suffered

R
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, 'tb'1" and worthy reader I acqUIesce m ymyself'. 'necessary eV1 , £id t' 1
.. , ree with thee that this last bit in the con en la

CrItlC1sm, and ag f h h I But if thou hast
tvle is the most damnable heresy 0 t e woe. .

s • d h'm at all at least grant me that 1£read Carlyle or never rea 1, .

I h 'd be true it matters not whether Carlyle says 1t or
what ave sal, Then thou
I say it, for it ('annot be said t~~ o~ten or by too many.
wilt be a true man and no Phlhstme.

URDANUt!,

EXPERTO CREDE.

MEN lean on pleasant staves for many years,
And gladly use them day by day,

So sweet the journey is, they have no fears,
How long and weary is the way,

U til the staff is broken, then they know
~ow much they leant upon their friend,

And o'er the dull hard way they sadly go,
And speed them forwards to the end.

EHIi:US.

LOWER SCHOOL V. MIDDLE AGES.

IT will be gratifying, no donbt, for the boys of the Lower School
to learn through the medium of the Shirbu1'nian, that the Latin
they write is ofton much better than that which great men wrote
and spoke in the middle ages. I would not have them draw from
this tbe conclusion that grammatical accuracy is of very little
imporbnce. My object is not to lead to a reckless contempt of
concords, but to giYe in a popular form a sketch of the gradual
transition of the pure Latin of the Augustan age to the Romana

Vu7garis or romance language of the times of Charlemague; and
it is to the comical element in this change that I would confine
myself; the dry bones I leave to philologists.

The gross inaccuracy of the Latin of tRe Church in the days of
Grogory the Great would shock the smallest boy in our lowest
form; such words as 'oppedum', 'civetatus', 'volomus'. 'miracola',
'rigni nostri', are to be met with in ecclesiasticd documents of
that age; so greatly had the Latin already fallen from its pristine
purity. If such was the inaccuracy of the Church Latin, we lUay
expect to find in the secular records a still greater laxity: accord
ingly we come across charming variety in the use of cases. In the
charters of Dagobert and Clovis we meet with 'contra parentis
meus', 'ante bonis hominibus', 'ab hodiernulU die', and such startling
phrases as 'si aliquas causas ortas fuerunt', 'dono tibi caneo argenteo.'

Of course, if such was the language of written documents, the
Latin of the people, the spoken dialect, must have beeu perfectly
shocking to classic ears. The language of Western Europe was in

fact no longer Latin, it was a transition language, the Latin embers
. out of which would arise a new tongue. The original Latin was
rapidly losing its inflexions; after having been for a while arbitrarily
used, the inflexions gradually lost all significance, and prepositions
had to be employed to supply the defective case-terminations;
these terminations again becoming useless after the general intro
duction of case-prepositions, were gradually dropped and words



were clipped unmercifully, 'hominem' dwindling down to om,

'rhodanus' to rhone.
What would form 1. A think of the use of de and ad in these
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two sentences:
Terminus ergo de nostra dominatione.

Preceptio ad viro illustri data.

, d "\\-rould not their hair stand on end at the 'ora pro n~s an m
. fj'" f the "Litany in use in Charlemagne's reign, and atnonnne Ilia 0 ' .

the frightful discord of 'acceperunt tertia tabula' of the charter of

Clothaire II ? .
And Yet this decayed Latin is not to be despised; out of Its

ruins r;se the Romance, which became the language of ,Vestern
Eurone, and is the immediate parent of the French, Italian, and
Spanish bnguages. Through it we can trace moder.n ~l'~nch .t~
its Latin deriration; we can watch such words as 'comblen, depms,'
'l'Cl" '[misque' crrowinO' gradually out of the Latin 'quommodo-bene,

, . 'b b.. ., '

'de-post', 'ecc'ibi', 'post-quod', and we trace other words hlle amor,'
'populus', 'sapere', prove through their Romance form of 'amur,'
'poblo', 'savir', 'podir', down to their modern French aspect 'amour,

'peuple', 'sal'oir', 'ponvoir'. Thus the whole body of the £ren:h
lancruage and a great portion of our own can be traced back to Its
vel'; foundation, by means of this intermediate language; the word
, anunculum' for instance may be followed from its cradle to its
r . £ '
first corruption 'ranuncul', and through its succeSSive orms gra-

1, ~nd 'granuul' and finally stands out plainly in its modernnumcu ,u' .
shape 'grenouille', and thus the Romance becomes th~ key whiCh
ope113 up the mists of dubious derivations, and saves phllology from

gropinO' in the dark.
Oneoword more and I have done. It has been said that the

tendency to clip words denoted a decay of .the lan~uage, and is the
manifest symptoms of relapse into ba:bar.lsm. ,~hen the R,om.an
Empire crumbled away, the case-termmat:ons ~amshed, an~ amn·
culum' dwindled down to 'incle'. 'l'he philologist may possibly see
in our clipping of 'cabriolet' into 'cab', 'omnibus' into 'bus', the sure
sign of national ruin. May our school flourish still in spite of our

school substantives, prop and exam.

SHERBORXE in the holidays! What on earth can it be like?
I suppose it will be regarded as very unorthodox on my part if I
venture upon an opinion that Sherborne after all remains vory muoh
the same at all times of the year. I know that with us it is an
article of faith that nothing but the School can possibly give to
Sherborne any interest whatsoever j that the trade of Sherborne
only exists to supply the wants of the School j that the houses of
Sherborne aro built solely to increase the numbers of the School.
that the only excitement in which Sherborue ever indulges, is ~
School Prize day, a School cricket match, or a School concert-in
short, that Sherborne is the School and the School is Sherborne.
Yet after all, notwithstanding that on Thursday, August 3rd, 1865,
the courts were deserted, the studies untenanted, the dining hall
not redolent of those culinary odours, which must be so truly tan.
talising to King Edward, as he sniffs them in his exalted niche
though the class-rooms were in a state of neatness, which would
have been highly obnoxious to their ordinary occupants, the
school-room not littered with paper, the chapel in a state ofdishabilTe,
and ererything combining to shew that it was holiday time,-yet.
if we could only believe it, Shorborue was still existing, and, what
the county papers called a " large and influential gathering," had
assembled there for a purpose in which the School held at best but
a secondary place.

Now it is not my intention to describe with great minuteness
either who was there or what was done on the occasion j as for the
former we may be qnite sure of finding a correct list of names in
any local paper, and as for the btter I do not think that any new
light was thrown upon the history of the town beyond what is
familiar to any reader of "Hutchings", or of " The Handbook to

Sherborne" ; but on that day an old story was again brought out to

l
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light, from which, I think we may extract a moral, and perhaps
find that history still repeats itself, and that the feature of monastic
life, which I call JJIonkery, has not yet disappeared entirely from

among us.
The ArchlEological Institute-for this was the society represented

by" the large and iniluential gat11ering"-had assembled in the
Church for the purpose of examining its architectural features,
when Professor 'Villis read aloud an ancient document ,vhich
purported to throw considerable light upon the history of Sherborne.
From this it appeared that sometime about the beginning of the
15th century, in the days when some of our present School buildings*
formed part of Shel'borne :Monastery, a quarrel aro~e between the
monks and the parishioners on the subject of a new font erected
by the latter in the parish church of All Hallowes. The parish
ioners on the other hand had also their grievances, chief amongst
which they named the continual annoyance caused by the ringing of
the bells, and the striking of the Abbey 'clockum',-a word which
the present successors of the monks will hardly recognise as
classical I~atin for cloclc. This was, however, but the straw which
shewed the direction of the wind. There had long been a feeling
of jealousy between the two parties, which displayed itself in all
their actions, and at last was brought to a crisis by "a prest of All
H allowes" shooting a burning arrow on to the top of the tower of
the Abbey, the result being that the Church was set on fire and
almost entirely destroyed. Such is the story briefly told, and
ridiculous enough the whole matter will probably appear to any
one who now considers it; yet if we think of the principle which
underlay all these medireval jealousies and bickerings, we shall, I
think, be surprised to find that very much of the ill feeling of the
present day may be traced to the same cause. For one of the

,. It may be as well to observe here that Professor 'VilIis rejects the common
opinion that the present School·room was the buttery of the Monastery; he
would rather suppose it to have been the Cel1arer's Hall, used for the entertain.
ment of guests, his reasons being. first. that the position of the building is, if
the ordinary tradition be accepted, unexampled, and secondly, that there are no
traces of the pulpit usual in monastic refectories.

•
" /. ~

i

chief characteristics of the English people has always been au
inclination to form cliques: in the first place we are an isolated
nation and this may be, in some degree, accounted for by our
insular position with respect to neighbouring countries, and more
over we are too exclusive to be on very affectionate terms with other
nations, and feeling a certain amount of superiority, we have no
hesitation in showing what we think: and on this principle our
whole social life is conducted; what as a nation we are to the world,
that as various parts of a nation we are to the other parts, and so
on until the principle may be applied to individuals. But nowhere
is the mischief arising from this exclusiveness more apparent than
in our public institutions. It would be almost impossible to find
an instance of a large or influential body of Englishman who can
remain long in close contact with each other, without acguiring a
sort of contempt for those, who, though living around them, are
outside their own society. Take for example the Uni\·ersities.
There seems no natural necessity that they should not be at harmony

with the towns in which they are placed; but yet we know very
well that the" Heads"-or perhaps more correctly speaking,the
"Head's Wius"-will have as little as possible to do with the
towns-people. And not only this but even the University itself
will be found divided into "sets', and the wife of a l\Jaster of A.
indignantly complains that 1\1rs. Dean of B. gi\'es herself airs and
will not call upon people "who are quite as good as herself," or else
that she addresses Urs. So-and-so by her christian name, while she
treats her (Mrs. A.) as but a distant acquaintance. Nor does the
mischief stop here; as the University looks down upon the town,
and this College looks down upon that, so in each College the men
form exclusive "sets", and you may hear some enthusiastic don at
such Colleges as are favored with Sunday sermons, virtuously

declaiming against the practice, while prone to forget that example
is better than precept. Or again, if we take any Cathedral town;
we shall find that the Dean and Chapter do not "get on" with the
Mayor and Corporation, or, perhaps with the parish Clergy; the
cause being iu all cases traceable to the same characteristic of
Englishmen-resene and exclusiveness.
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And now to return to the story from which our moral is to be
drawn, it w~ll not require any very great penetration to see that
the ill feeling between monks and parishioners, or regulars and
seculars, may be accounted for in precisely the same way. Sherborne
lVIonastery was originally founded cxpressly for the benefit ,of tl:e
town in fact it could confer but little advantage upon sOClety m
which the town did not gain the first share, and yet its wh~le
history is a record of perpetual jealousy bctween interests .whlch
ought naturally to have been one and indivisible, The fact IS that
the poor monks, being perpetually thrown together and shut ol.\t ,
from intercourse with their fellow-men, gradually began to form a
little world of their own, and to forget the existence of other
interests than thosc which were contained within the Monastery
walls' and althouO'h in the present day such complete isolation as this

is im~ossible"stilt that spirit of Monkery is as strong as ever. Time
would not allow me to point out all the applications to our own
case of which the lesson is capable; I will only express a hope that
some of my readers will find what I have said to be not without
interest for themselves, meanwhile I may be allowed to remark that
it is with great pleasure that I ha,e recently observed signs ~f a
more cosmopolitan spirit in the School itself and more espeCIally
in the Sixth and Eleven. We may be quite sure that the more we
mix with other Schools and with other cricket clubs, or in any way
are brought into friendly rivalry or contact with our neighbours,
the better shall we be able to form a true estimate of ourselves,
and if the result of our experiences should then be that we are
constrained to acknowledcre that Sherborne may possibly have its
failings, and is not in e,e;y respect that concehtration of all per
fections, "hich our boyish fancies had pictured to us, still I do not
think that we need to be at all ashamed of our School or less proud
of all connected with it because we have learned to realize the

aspiration of the poet,
o would some fay the giftie gie us,

To see ourselves as others see us.

Nor again would 1 have it for a moment imagined that I am here

in any way depreciating that esprit de corps which I regard as one
of the very best features of our public Schools. For my own
part I shall always be proud to be called a Sherbornian, and to
~herborne~ owe more than most people; but how really different
IS that sentIment as described by Pater Brooks, in his ever memor
able speech, familiar to all readers of Tom Brown-a term including
every school-boy-from this spirit of ~fonkery, which more than
anythin~else brought about the dissolution of Sherborne Monastery,
and WhlOh so far from promoting ir:ternal union, will now, if
allow~d to exist, assuredly divide the School itself into a system
of cluJ.1tes, each as intolerant of the other as they are collectively
of the world outside!

COSMOPOLITE.

EMPTY RHYMES.

I fed my soul with rhyme and then I cried rejoice,
For the blessedness of song and the majesty of voice,
For ours and ours alone of all the things that be,
Is the wondrousness of rhyme and the joy of melody:
o fair, and broad, and boundless the earth-girdling ocean rolls,
Whose wavelets sing for ever loud music to our souls,
Gilding with trteir beauty, songs of laughter, songs of tears,
.All the might-have-beens and should-have-beens of long-forgotten
Yet all is fair and lovely, no darkling shade is cast, [years;
For there shines for ever on them the sunshine of the past,
Veiling in its glory the world's unnumbered wrongs,
And meting out the ages for the future ages songs.
All glory then to music whose ever-living joy,

No waste of years can ruin, no grievous tears destroy.

s
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AFTER THOUGHT.

AND yet I doubt not in my mind,
That mighty things are born of small,

That we are tiny babes at first,
But end in being lords of all.

I doubt not that the seedling is
The babe to be a mighty tree,

And that the husk of barren verse
Contains t~e germ of poetry.

And so it was not all in vain,
I sang at first those empty rhymes,

The silent bells a swinging set,
For hark! I hear the distant chimes.

THE STRIVING AFTER VERSE.

THE distant chimes, that pealed so loud,
They rang my music into Gong,

That came so near and rang so clear,
They bore my very soul along..

The distant chimes, that clashed so loud,
They rang my note of music out,

Till silence fell with horrid knell,
And filled me with a nameless doubt.

And still like one in murky cave,
That sees afar the light of day,

With mighty fear those bells I hear,
For they are very far away.

Bnt still in faith I strike the keys,
Though harsh the chord and dull the sound,

Because I know come weal or woe,
At length the music will be found.

THE FRUITION OF VERSE.

IT comes in visions of the night,
And all my soul melts into love,

I hear it die in GOD'S blue sky,
And faintly echo far above.

There is nor flower, nor moss, nor fern,
There is nor brook nor leafy tree,

Whose tender chord hath never poured
Its whispered music into me.

And I have heard another song,
More fair than that of earth or sea,

The mystic touch, the too, too much
Of love of one that loveth me.

But more than all, my soul hath heard
The song of GOD, whose mighty rhyme

Is all too strong for earthly song,
And rings through all the void of time.

THE MORAL.

THIS is the parable, the seed
Is simply verse, the distant chimes

Is when the music penetrates
The jangling of the empty rhymes I

The flowers of verse I represent
By all the songs a poet hears,

The song of nature and of GOD,
Of human griefs and fears.

The fruit of verse I have not sung,
, Tis when he steals the fire of GOD,

And brings it down, Prometheus-wise,
Concealed in music's hollow rod.

EA-GLESTONE CECIL.
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WINTER GAMES.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SHIRBURNIAN.

Srn,
Since no time is generally found so monotonous at School

as that which intervenes between the close of the Cricket season
and the Christmas Holidays, I will venture to make a few remarks
through the medium of the 8kirburnian, which I hope may recei,e
consideration from all members of the Schoo~~,~:M:ostof us must
hale noticed the small alllount of spirit and energy that is shewn
in the games of football which take place usually twice a wee4, a
spirit and energy which might not be unreasonably expected from
certain individuals, for instance, from fellows who have been eithcr
in recognised Ele,ens during the past Cricket season, or ha,e
distinguished themselves at the Races, or who, from their position
in the School, are supposed to have its interests and welfare at heart.
It is difficult to account entirely for this apathy. Until thE} com
mencement of last half there had been for lllany years only one
game of football for all the School, and as it was suggested that
this was insufficient, a second was arranged for the junior fello\\-s,
from whftfh, however, as it had not the contemplated effect, we must
conclude that the majority of our number consider this pastime
altogether unessential. --Now if it were such an entirely uninter
esting game a:..::.ome would lead us to suppose, why should it be
played to such an extent in all the public Schools, from which
perhaps it might not be out of place for us to take an example.
It is surely no great hardship for fellows to give up three hours a
week to a game which cannot but become popular if it is properLy
played, especially if they will but for one moment consider the
trouble that is taken to forward their views both in the Races and
still more so in the Cricket.

There is also another subject to which it might not be out of

I !

place to call attention; I mean the paper-chases, and though they
are uniformly far better attended than the football, they are not
carried out in the way they should be, for it is very seldom that
more than three or four individuals really do their utmost to catch
the foxes. For many years past the plea that a boy had been to
a paper-chase was sufficient to excuse him answering his name at
the five o'clock roll, the consequence of which, was, that Saturday
afternoon afforded an opportunity to many of loitering about the
country instead of following scent; and as a stop has been put to
this ~y every boy's presence being required at 'call over', it may
be as well to suggest that all those who intend to join in the paper
chases may lay aside the indifference that they ha,'e hitherto shewn,
and create instead a spirit of emulation, which is the only sure
means of making this amusement a really popular one, Good
running across country is a sure proof of what one is made of, and
I hope it may not be far hence when prizes may be awarded every
half-year to those fellows who have distinguished themselves by it.
Should these remarks accomplish the end for which they were
written, it will be most gratifying to

Yours viY sincerely,

;; WELLWISlIER.

f'i:I~~.'
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Total... . .. 35

THE SCHOOL, V. MR. HOCKIN'S ELEVEN.

This match was played on the 19th September, and resulted in
an easy victory for the School.

THE SCHOOL, V. MR. GOODDEN'S ELEVEN.

This match was played on the 21st of September, and resulted
in favor of the School, after a well contested game.

... 8

... 12

...110

... 6

... 34

... 17
'" 0
... 11

8
'" 8

... 6

'" 12
o

.... 9,

~ , .6---- .
1
o
3
o
o
1
8

b 3, I b 2, w 1

Total ...

Second Innings.

run out '" '"
c Hockin, b Goodden

b Goodden
b Goodden
b Goodden
b Goodden
not out ...
st. Newman, b Benthall
not out

THB SOHOOL.

CRICKET.

MR. HOOKIN'S BL1JiN.
W. H. BenthalI, b Tuson... . ..
A. Newman, c Easton, b AIl,,* ..
S. A. Bennett, c Oldham, bii'tdSon
E. H. Oldham,.b TUSOJi:' .. ;t' .iI!'
J. Goodden, run out .. ;.. .
J. Hockin, c R.udson,~li Austin ..
J. Gent,..b Austin... .
W. C. Perry, b Austin .
E. C. Malan, /'1'.n out .
J. Millar, c Besse, b Anstin
E. Goodden, not out

b7, w 1...

First Innings.

W H. Osborne, b Goodden ... 9
W. Hammond, c Goodden, b BenthalI 1
A. H. Oldham, b BenthalI ... 10
W. Armstrong, st. Newman, b Goodden... 0

- A. P. Badcock, b Goodden ... 0
F. W. Hesse, c Perry, b Benthall 14
E. L. Tuson, b Benthall ... ... 1
E. J. Austin, c Bennett, b Benthall 21
G. R. KendJe, not out ... '" 14
P. P. Easton, b BenthalI 2
C. J. Hudson, b Goodden... ... 3

b 7, w 1... '" 8

Total... ... 83

SCHOOL NEWS.

The School Races and Athletic Sports will take place in the
Cricket Field, on Wednesday and Thursday, the 18th and 19th
instant.

Ti!~<En1aJ.og~mentof the School Chapel has commenced: there
is BOlJleh~6titsbeing hed before the end of the year.

_.~1~~-~~

It'•.' '.b..ble l1~}q,.. .~..:~\.·,~olild Sherbornians to learn that
wliat""<th~reme~gel Inn, has been converted
into a Masteis H-ouse. it is ;cCqpied by the Rev. O. W. Tancock;... ~

E. J. AUSTIN has been elected to the Captaincy of the Games,
in consequence of Mr. A. N. MALAN having left the School.

We think we are confining ourselves to ' School News' in stating
that the W olsey Bell belonging to the Abbey Church has been
sent to London to be recast. To make room for its passage
through the tower, several of the other bells have been removed,
and are con~quently silent for three months to come.

JfJ:i ~'W.{ 2~ ,Jurf- {hJ '1-&. tnAf. t 1:J!JJ' ~ .•
The notICe of the Debating Club is postponed till the next

number, for want of space.
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THE SCHOOL.
Second In1t;ngs.

11 st. Seymour, b Benthall
2 C Hockin, b Benthall
o c Cassan, b Benthall
7 b Cassan
7 lbw, b Bellthall
3 run ont
o b Cassan
o c Gapper, b Benthall
1 b Cassan
o not out
3 b Cassan

15 b 9, 1 b 3, W 1

First Innings.
'V. Hammond, b Cassan ...
E. H. Oldham, c Kennedy, b Benthall ...
W. H. Osborne, b Cassan
W. Armstrong, run out ...
A. P. BadcOl:Jt; b Car-san '"
F. Hesse, bBenthall
E••J. Austin, c Miller, b llenthall
G. R. KencUe, b Cassall ...
P. P. Easton, not out
A. H. Oldham, b Benthall
J. C. Hudson, b Cassan ...

b 8, 1 b 6, W 1

Total. .. 49 Total...

2
6

11
8
1
o
9
2

10
o
o

13

62

MR. GOODDEN'S ELEVEN.
First Innings. Second Innings.

I,. Kennedy, c Hudson, b Austin 11 b Armstrong ... 3
H. Miller, b Austin 1 b OIdham 0
'W. H. Benthall, b Armstrong 21 c Hudson, b Armstrong 7
'V. Seymour, b OIdham ... 1 run out 5
W. Gappcr, b Armstrong,.. 5 b Armstrong... 0
A. Kewman, b Austin 0 b Oldham 3
W'. Mereditb, b Austin 0 b Armstrong... 0
E. Cassan, b Armstrong 3 b Oldham 7
J. Hockin, c and b Armstrong 3 b Armstrong... 1
.1. Goodden, c Oldham, b Armstrong 1 c and b Armstrong 0
E. Goodden, not out 0 not out 0

b 10, W ~,.. 18 b 6, W 4... 10

Total ... 64 Total. .. 36

'" SIXTH, V. THE SCHOOL.

This match was played on the 16th September, and after a well
contested game ended in favor of the Schoo'lioby eight runs.

THE SIXTH. THE SCHOOL.

A. P. Badcock, b Oldhall1 8 W. H. Osborne, c Perry, b Austin 3
'V. Hammond, b Hesse ." 22 A. H. Oldham, c Perry, b Austin 0
A. Momo, c Armstrong, b Hesse 0 E. H. Oldham, b Tuson... 4
E. L. Tuson, b Hesse 2 G. R. Kendle, b Austin... 9
E. J. Austin, c Hndson, b Oldham 8 "T. Armstrong, b Badcock 28
W. Perry, b Hesse 3 :1<'. Hesse, b Austin 0
W. Mogg, c Osborne, b Armstrollg 0 P. P. Easton, run out 4
E. C. Malan, b Hosse 0 A. Forman, b Austin 1
S. A. Bennett, b OIdham 0 J. C. Hudson, b Austin 5
F. Bennett, b Armstrong 0 P. Peck, run out .. , 1
H. Seager, not out 2 E. H. Fenn, not out 0

b 4, I b 2, W 7... 13 b 4, W 7... 11

Total.., 58 Total,,, G6


